Rationale for Correction:
In PS3.7, section D.3 Association Establishment, there are several figures illustrating the information exchange between Association-requester and Association-acceptor. The Association-requester is illustrated as “DICOM AE “A”” and the Association-acceptor as “DICOM AE “B””.

Now the request arrow is correctly annotated as “A-ASSOCIATE-Request (A → B)”, but the response is incorrectly annotated as “A-ASSOCIATE-Response (B ← A)”. As the position of the denominators (A, B) was changed and the direction of the arrow in-between, this indicates again a communication from “A” to “B”. This is not correct, as the response is sent from “B” to “A”.

Proposal: The position of the denominators should not be changed, so be “(A ← B)”

Correction Wording:
PS3.7, correct annotations according to above rationale/correction proposal in figures denoted by the editorial hints listed below

**PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-1. Presentation Contexts Negotiation**

**PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-2. Maximum Length PDU Negotiation**

**PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-3. Implementation Class UID Notification**

**PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-4. Implementation Version Name Notification**

**PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-5. Asynchronous Operations Window Negotiation (Window Being Negotiated Down By DICOM Application Entity "B"**
| PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-6. Asynchronous Operations Window Negotiation (Window Being Defaulted to 1, 1 By DICOM Application Entity "B") |
| PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-7. SCU/SCP Role Negotiation |
| PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-8. User Identity Negotiation (With Server Positive Response Requested) |
| PS3.7, Correct figure D.3-9. User Identity Negotiation (Application Entity "A" Provides Username Identity) |